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Thank you for joining us
On Nov. 12, Cynthia and I did a webinar on SLD and Dyslexia, and we
encourage you to watch that if you have not done so already.
Our purpose today is to go over incorporating specific types of
assessments within the FIIE and any reevaluation to ensure that all
components for SLD and Dyslexia are sufficiently covered when a
reading disability is suspected.
At the end of the presentation, there will be a Question and Answer
session so please submit questions as we discuss this topic.
We will begin with the 5 obvious points:
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1. If we suspect the student has a reading
disability, including dyslexia, then consent for
the FIIE will be sought
Translation: One pathway for evaluation; the special education process
is the entry point for Dyslexia evaluation

2. The parent has the choice to
agree to or decline the FIIE

This is true (consent/no consent) for any evaluation under IDEA.
Procedural Safeguards and Prior Written Notice are given when seeking consent.
But, if the parent does not give consent for the FIIE, then the district must seek
parental consent for an evaluation under Section 504.
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3. If consent given, an FIIE is
conducted

The FIIE determines the presence or absence of a condition, describes the
strengths and weaknesses of the student, identifies the needs of the student
within the educational context, and makes recommendations for those needs.

4. If the FIIE determines the student does have
a condition, the ARD committee then
determines if the student is eligible
Again, this is true for any identified
disability condition.
If eligible – SPED
If not - 504
Therefore, it is highly likely that all districts
already have a process for this, where
a 504 committee considers the condition
and associated needs of the student.
Remember:
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Basically, we are in SPED LAND
IEP

ARD

FIIE/FIE

Consent

PWN, ProcSafe

Referral

We know how to navigate in SPED LAND!
Technically, the same processes your district has in place are all
applicable here.

5. SLD and Dyslexia
Our state has decided to equate the condition of Dyslexia with SLD BR
and/or SLD RF
Translation: SLD BR or RF = Dyslexia
Dyslexia = SLD BR or RF
For 35 years we have perceived and operated on the premise that
these conditions are separate. That the evaluation for the conditions
are different. That the determination for the conditions are different.
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???
Is there really a
difference between the
condition of SLD and the
condition of Dyslexia?

Definition of LD
34 CFR 300.8 (c)(10)
Specific learning disability means a
disorder in one or more of the basic
psychological processes involved in
understanding or in using language, spoken
or written, that may manifest itself in an
imperfect ability to listen, think, speak,
read, write, spell, or to do mathematical
calculations, including conditions such as
perceptual disabilities, brain injury,
minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia, and
developmental aphasia.
(ii) Disorders not included. Specific learning
disability does not include learning
problems that are primarily the result of
visual, hearing, or motor disabilities, of
mental retardation, of emotional
disturbance, or of environmental, cultural,
or economic disadvantage.

Definition of Dyslexia
Texas Education Code (TEC) §38.003
“Dyslexia” means a disorder of
constitutional origin manifested by a
difficulty in learning to read, write, or spell,
despite conventional instruction, adequate
intelligence, and sociocultural opportunity.
International Dyslexia Association
Dyslexia is a specific learning disability that
is neurobiological in origin. It is
characterized by difficulties with accurate
and/or fluent word recognition and by poor
spelling and decoding abilities. These
difficulties typically result from a deficit in
the phonological component of language
that is often unexpected in relation to other
cognitive abilities and the provision of
effective classroom instruction. Secondary
consequences may include problems in
reading comprehension and reduced
reading experience that can impede growth
of vocabulary and background knowledge.
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Assessment Model
Measure of psychological processes typically
referred to as G’s.
Measures of academic skills.
Model for determination: Pattern of
strengths and weaknesses

Assessment Model
Domains to Assess (Handbook):
Academic Skills
Cognitive Processes
Determination of strengths and specific
weaknesses associated with dyslexia

Typically, 7 G’s measured:
Gc, Gf, Gsm, Glr, Gv, Ga, Gs plus
Orthographic Processing (OP)

Cognitive Processes
Phonological/phonemic awareness
Rapid naming of symbols or objects
Other possible areas include: orthographic
processing, various language processes,
Typically academic areas assessed for LD
memory, …
include: Basic Reading, Reading Fluency,
Academic Skills
Reading Comprehension, Written Expression, Letter knowledge (name and associated
Math Calculation, Math Problem Solving
sound)
Oral Expression & Listening Comprehension Reading words in isolation
Decoding unfamiliar words accurately
measured along with Speech-Language
Reading fluency (rate, accuracy, and prosody
evaluation.
are assessed)
Reading comprehension
Spelling

Tests Used
Norm-referenced academic achievement
instruments: KTEA-3, WIAT-IV, WJ-IV, GORT5, FAR, WRMT
Other: WJ-IV Oral Language
Intelligence Test such as WISC-V, WJ-IV,
KABC-II
Specific measures for Phonology and Rapid
Naming: CTOPP-2, PAL-II, NEPSY-II
Some cognitive measures such as WISC-V
and WJ-IV also address phonology or rapid
naming; so does the WJ-IV OL

Tests Used
Norm-referenced academic achievement
instruments: KTEA-3, WIAT-IV, WJ-IV, GORT5, FAR, WRMT

Specific measures for Phonology and Rapid
Naming: CTOPP-2 is typically administered

Specific Measures for Fluency: CBM
passages, Informal Reading Inventories,
Progress Monitoring data, GORT-5, ORF
subtests on norm-referenced instruments

Specific Measures for Fluency: Typically
GORT-5 is given, Progress monitoring data,
Informal Reading Inventories/CBM passages

Other data used: educational history,
progress monitoring data, CBMs, criterionreferenced measures

Other data used: educational history,
progress monitoring data, CBMs, criterionreferenced measures
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Is there really a difference?
The evaluation for SLD and Dyslexia are very similar: use
the same instruments, collect data from a variety of
sources, …
The conceptual model for the identification of Dyslexia
and LD are similar both use a PSW; both use the concept of unexpected.

DYSLEXIA IS A PSW APPROACH!

Recent Hearing, 2021
318-SE-0820 Hutto ISD
P. 20: “The ARD committee identified Student with an OHI due to ADHD in
June 2018 and determined Student to be eligible for special education and
related services. In August of the same year, the ARD committee added
autism as an area of eligibility. Parents began voicing concerns with respect
to dyslexia shortly thereafter and argue here that the District failed to
identify Student with an SLD due to dyslexia. Notably, dyslexia is not one of
the thirteen categories of disabilities identified under the IDEA. Rather,
the IDEA defines an SLD as a “disorder in one or more of the basic
psychological processes involved in understanding or in using language,
spoken or written, that may manifest itself in the imperfect ability to . . .
read, write, [or] spell . . ., including conditions such as perceptual
disabilities, brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia, and
developmental dysphasia.” 34 C.F.R. § 300.8(c)(10).

…Based on the evidence presented related to Student’s deficits,
the hearing officer interprets Petitioner’s claim to be one for the
failure to identify Student with an SLD in basic reading skills and
written expression due to dyslexia.”
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Nuances
1. Criteria used (Hint: There really are
no explicit criteria!)

2. Performance Interpretation (There
are differences here, but multiple
sources of data are needed regardless
of approach)

Are these the criteria?

Terms: Difficulty, Poor, Deficit, Pattern of Evidence,
Unexpectedly low performance for age and educational level
How do we operationally define these terms?
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Typically, a comprehensive measure of
processing is administered (IQ test or
various tests/subtests)

Adequate intelligence assumed if average
in certain areas (e.g., listening
comprehension, math, verbal ability)

Academic skill must be significantly
different than what would be predicted
based on IQ/adequate ability to learn
Weaknesses are typically >1SD below the
mean (scores below 85; for scores between
85-89, additional data are required to
establish a weakness)
Analysis is statistical (could be a statistical
program/tool or could be an analysis from
the test itself/score report)

Unexpected

Comprehensive evaluation in all domains
identified in the IDEA
Done by DIAG or LSSP within a MDET that
can/should include other members

Low average scores of <90

No statistical analysis required; A checklist
or form can be used to document levels of
functioning (low average, average, above
average)
Focused assessment
Can be done by dyslexia specialist

Critical Points
We are not doing a separate Dyslexia evaluation within the context of
the FIIE.
We are conducting a comprehensive FIIE for SLD in Reading that
includes all components for the evaluation of Dyslexia.
You will need to determine what procedures, methods and criteria you
will apply in your FIE – what types of data will you use, what tests will
you use, what criteria will you apply to determine deficits, and how will
you determine if there a pattern consistent with SLD/Dyslexia.
My opinion – regardless of what method you use, apply the following 4
PSW commonalities in your decision-making and use this to write 4
paragraphs to form conclusions.
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Pattern of Strengths & Weaknesses
All PSW models converge on 4 components:
◦ Academic deficit (multiple sources of data)
◦ Processing deficit (multiple sources of data)
◦ Relationship between processing and
academic deficits (research based)
◦ “Average” ability, “adequate” intelligence,
“Unexpectedness”

Resources
TEA:
THE DYSLEXIA HANDBOOK
Procedures Concerning Dyslexia and Related Disorders 2021 Update
October 14, 2021
NETWORK 1: CHILD FIND, EVALUATION AND ARD SUPPORTS
Evaluating Dyslexia in the FIE
November, 2021
https://childfindtx.tea.texas.gov
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Assessment Methods
Direct (involves direct
interaction or
observation of student
while student performs
certain tasks)

Formal (usually involves
normative comparison,
e.g., age or grade)

Informal (do not rely on
standards based on
normative comparison)

Individually
administered
standardized test (e.g.,
WISC-V, WJ-IV, KTEA-3)

Classroom observation

Indirect (does not
Behavior rating scales
involve direct interaction (e.g., BASC-3, ABAS-3)
or observation of
student)

Interviews, Review of
Records, Checklists

Adapted from McCloskey & Perkins (2013). Essentials of Executive Function
Assessment (pp. 96-97). Wiley.

Assessment Methods
RIOT

ICCN

R=Review of Records
I=Interviews
O=Observations
T=Tests

Informal
Criterion-Referenced
Curriculum-Based
Norm-Referenced

DATABASE
Includes, but
does not only
involve, tests
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Sociological
Language/
Communication

Intellectual/
Cognitive

Physical/Medical/
Motor

FIE

Adaptive
Behavior

Achievement/
Educational
Performance

Emotional/
Behavioral
Assistive
Technology

FIIE Process
There is no change in the FIIE process:
1. Review all existing data obtained through a review of records and the referral
packet. This will typically include: cumulative record, results of screening,
grades, history of interventions, progress monitoring/curriculum-based data,
benchmarks, criterion-referenced data, parent and teacher checklists…
2. Determine who should be on the evaluation team. The FIIE should be
performed by a team (e.g., Teacher, DIAG/LSSP, Dyslexia/Reading Specialist,
SLP, OT)
3. Conduct a comprehensive evaluation. Ensure that all aspects of the
student’s functioning are included in the FIIE and that certain aspects specific
to Dyslexia are included. District may want to identify a common battery given
the types of assessments already available.
There has been no change in the assessment process for Dyslexia.
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Dyslexia Handbook - Update

Dyslexia Handbook - Update
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Let’s go back to one sentence
There is concern about removal of the word cognitive,

but cognitive abilities will and should be measured. WHY?
1. Because the assessment process for Dyslexia says so
2. Because cognitive constructs are critical in determining the condition

Cognitive and Linguistic
Correlates of Dyslexia
Mather & Wendling (2012). Essentials of Dyslexia
Assessment and Intervention. Chapter 5. Wiley.
PHONOLOGICAL AWARENESS
RAPID AUTOMATIZED NAMING
PROCESSING SPEED
ORTHOGRAPHIC CODING
MEMORY – SPAN AND WORKING
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Therefore…
Our assessments will remain the same, and we will measure academic
skills and cognitive abilities.
We will use multiple sources of data to investigate all aspects of
functioning.
The major question is how to align these data sources and how to
determine the relative importance of each of these sources in decisionmaking.
The issues here are about interpretation of performance and not relying
on only one data source.

Use of Multiple Methods
Skill Area

How did you measure it? Data Source?
Informal

CriterionReferenced

CurriculumBased/CBM

NormReferenced

Letter Knowledge (name and
associated sound)
Reading Words in isolation
Decoding Unfamiliar Words
Accurately
Fluency
Read Comprehension
Spelling

You do not have to use these headings, could use RIOT or simply Formal or
Informal.
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Use of Multiple Methods
Process Area

How did you measure it? Data Source?
Informal

CriterionReferenced

CurriculumBased/CBM

NormReferenced

Phonological/
Phonemic Awareness
Rapid Naming
Orthographic
Processing
Other:
Other:

Other:
You do not have to use these headings, could use RIOT or simply Formal or
Informal.

Comparisons
Criterion-referenced: compares the student to a performance standard/criterion;
competency-based; usually an academic subject or skill area
Norm-referenced: standardized on a clearly defined representative group;
compare student’s functioning to this norm group/standardization sample
Curriculum-based: set of procedures using direct methods to observe and record
performance in a curriculum or intervention; used to measure progress so
comparison to self as well as curriculum or intervention standards; repeated
measurements of academic skills to monitor progress
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Over- and Underestimating
Abilities
A composite score may over- or under-estimate a student’s
cognitive and academic abilities. Analysis of subtest
performance and skills is critical for interpretation.
All scores must be interpreted using multiple sources of
data in order to determine if the score is a strength or a
weakness.
When a score does not converge, a skills analysis or a
process oriented approach is applied. Qualitative
information (how a task is performed) is important. Errors
or incorrect responses are just as important as correct
responses.

Example
Skill Area

Reading words
in isolation

How did you measure it? Data Source? Results?
Informal

CriterionReferenced

CurriculumBased/CBM

NormReferenced

word list
admin.
by
teacher
shows
student
only
knows
50% of
words on
the list

DRA level is
well below
grade level
expectations
(At level 10 but
should be at
20)

Progress
LW ID test on
monitoring on
WJ-IV = 92
Words Read
Correctly (WRC)
Goal of 1.0 word
per week
Performance is
below this for 3
consecutive
weeks (growth
calculated at
.57)
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Reading Fluency (2nd Grade)
▸
▸
▸
▸

Oral Reading Fluency = 86 (WJIV ACH)
CBM Probe at grade level (MOY) = 84 WCPM at the 50th %ile
DRA level = 24 (at grade level expectations)
Teacher Report: Able to read consistent with peers; completed
his work in a timely manner; moves his lips while silently
reading.
▸ Analysis (WJIV ACH): When he misread a word, he started to
reread from the beginning of the sentence.

○
○
○

Prompt: The cat was gray and white.
Initially Reads: The cat was gray and whistle.
Corrects Himself: The cat was gray and white.

QUESTIONS
EXAMPLE 1:
Is 92 an Over-Estimation?
How would you determine this?
EXAMPLE 2:
Is 86 a weakness?
How would you determine this?
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Classroom Observation

LD

Observation Framework
Instructional Delivery – whole group, small group, use of visual aids or
other strategies/materials
Educational Environment – seating, number of students, distractions
Grade level of instruction
Task/Lesson Presented
Academic Competence – mastery of content, need for support,
performance in relation to peers
Behavior – academic engagement, attention to task, disruptive
behavior, sustained orientation to lesson
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Example
Mary was observed in a small group during a 1st grade lesson on sound
blending. The teacher was seated at a table with 4 students. Mary was
attentive during the lesson, did not display any disruptive behaviors, and
was engaged. The teacher presented a card depicting a letter and went
through a routine: b says /b/, j says /j/ and all students, including Mary,
recited this with her. A blend was then put on an erase board: sp. The
teacher asked what did this sound like? Two students responded correctly.
Mary did not respond, but she did repeat this with the group. The letters in
were added to make the word spin, and again the teacher asked for the first
blend, sp, then second blend, in. Mary repeated the sp blend and did not
say the in blend. The teacher illustrated by drawing a line connecting the
blends but did not say the whole word. When called upon to say the word,
Mary looked at it on the board, said sounds aloud, repeated the /p/ sound
and pronounced the word as spipin. After each student had an opportunity
to respond (2 students said it correctly), the group practiced the word 3
times.

Intellectual/Cognitive
IQ Measures
WISC-V, WPPSI-IV, WAIS-IV
DAS-II
KABC-II
WJ-IV COG
Processing Measures
NEPSY-II
TOMAL-2, WRAML-2
CTOPP-2
PAL-II
TOC
WJ-IV OL
These instruments give information
on general intelligence & all areas
of processing, including Ga & Glr,
which are needed, and other areas
such as Gsm, Gs and OP.

For Gc, include not only VL
measures but also LC and CM if
possible
For Glr, include both Gl (Learning
Efficiency) and Gr (Retrieval Fluency,
RAN)
For Gsm, need to consider tests
other than just digit recall (e.g.,
recall of letters)
For Gs, include measures that
contrast non-letter (e.g., Pair
Cancellation) vs. letter (e.g., LetterPattern Matching) content

40
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Phonological Awareness
CTOPP-2

• Analysis
(segmentation,
phoneme
manipulation)
• Synthesis
(blending)

WJ-IV
WIAT-4
KTEA-3
TOPA
FAR
NEPSY-II
PAL-II

Rapid Naming
CTOPP-2
Rapid Automatized
Naming – tests usually
involve colors, objects,
digits and letters;
speed of lexical access
– need letters

KTEA-3
WJ-IV
WISC-V
NEPSY-II
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Orthographic Processing
PAL-II
Ability to visually
recognize and remember
printed words and parts
of words; ability to
recognize letter
sequences and patterns
and spell phonetically
irregular words

FAR
TOC

Academic Achievement
General Measures
KTEA-3
WIAT-4
WJ-IV
Specialized Measures
FAR
GORT-5
WRMT
TORC-5
TWS
Informal Data
Review of Records (Educ History)
Interviews (There is a parent
interview for dyslexia – Texas
Scottish Rite Hospital)
Grades
Work Sample Analysis
Prior Interventions

Criterion-Referenced Data
Benchmarks
STAAR
PAST
Curriculum-Based Data
CBM measures (typically grade-level
passages or word lists)
Progress-monitoring data/repeated
assessments in an intervention
(how progress is monitored will
depend on the specific intervention
program)
General instruments that assess
both ACH and COG components:
AIMSWeb, DIBELS, Istation, STAR
Renaissance, MAP, DRA, TPRI
44
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Real Words and
Nonsense Words
Reading Real
Words
Decoding
Nonsense
Words
These academic skills
involve decoding in
isolation--need word
lists for this

Tests that include real and
nonsense word lists:
◦ WJ-IV: Achievement
◦ KTEA-3
◦ WIAT-4
◦ WRMT
◦ FAR

Reading Fluency
 Rate = automaticity
of word and text
reading
 Accuracy = correct
identification of
words

Fluency involves reading
rapidly and accurately:
measure is # of cwpm
(correct words per minute)

Word Fluency
◦ TOWRE, TOSWRE
◦ KTEA-3; TORC-5
Passage Fluency
◦ GORT-5
◦ WIAT-4; WJ-IV
◦ Informal Reading
Inventories and Probes
(need graded passages)
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Reading Comprehension
Read Comp
secondary, but
must be
assessed
Ability to understand
connected discourse
(abstract meaning from text).
Use of syntactic and
semantic cues to obtain
meaning from text

Consider word, sentence,
and passage
comprehension
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

WJ-IV
TORC-5
GORT-5
KTEA-3
WIAT-4

Written Spelling
Spelling from
dictation and in
connected
writing

Real Words
◦ WJ-IV
◦ WIAT-4
◦ KTEA-3
◦ TWS

When measuring this
skill, should consider
spelling of real and
nonsense words

Nonsense Words
◦ WJ-IV
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Evaluation Purpose ≠
Evaluation Outcome
Purpose: To determine if a disability condition exists; to describe
strengths, weaknesses and needs; and to make recommendations to
the ARD committee based on the functioning level of the student and
his/her ability to participate in the general education curriculum
(impact of condition)
Outcome: To determine eligibility based on second prong – need for
special education. This is an ARD committee decision, but our FIEs must
include recommendations to assist the committee in its deliberations.

Implications
Disability Condition versus Eligibility – we do not determine eligibility, ARD
does, BUT:
Our evaluations need
(a) to be explicit about the condition,
(b) address the degree to which symptoms prevent the student from making
age- and grade-expected progress in academic, behavioral and social areas,
and
(c) address what services the student requires to make progress.
ARD then decides how those needs and services will be provided and if special
education is needed
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Excerpts: Letter from USDOE, OSERS to TEA Nov. 15, 2021

C-SIN
Condition (meets the criteria for the condition)
Once you have written your Conclusion for the condition, consider a
brief introductory paragraph to Recommendations based on the
following:
Severity (how severe is the condition – how far behind in grade and skill
level, level of performance)
Impact (is this affecting all academic areas, grades)
Need (are modifications needed, can the student meet grade level
expectations with only accommodations, intensiveness of intervention
required)
This will assist in determining how many and what types of
recommendations you need to include.
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CASE COMPARISON
RALPH E. 2ND GRADE
2019-20: 1ST GRADE: Struggled to
acquire phonemic awareness skills; Inperson instruction interrupted from
March - May, 2020. Accessed instruction
virtually and did continue in his phonics
intervention, but less frequently
(2x/week). Summer, 2020: attended a 3week summer reading intervention to
account for some of the intervention
sessions that had not been completed at
end of 1st grade
2020-2021: 2nd grade: has been inperson throughout the year and has
continued to receive specific reading
intervention. He is at Level H (ending
first) in LLI program and should be at
Level L.

BLAKE H. 4TH GRADE
Attended in a different district for K to
mid-2nd grade. Transferred to current
district in Jan. 2nd grade
Reportedly had been assessed for
dyslexia in prior district and did not
qualify as Phon Aware was average and
Reading subtests not low enough
3rd grade: In intervention; parent
requested evaluation but then retracted
based on district recommendation to
allow intervention more time;
“Approaches” on 3rd grade Reading
STAAR. Currently 4th grade and being
evaluated in Fall 2019.

CASE COMPARISON
RALPH E.

BLAKE H.

WISC-V FSIQ=101; VCI=103, VSI=100,
WMI=115, FRI=94, PSI=95, Glr=92 (Rapid
Nam=90), CTOPP-2 PA=81

K-ABC-II NU: FCI=92; Gc=92, Gv=100,
Gsm=77, Gf=100, Glr:MA=94. WISC-V
PSI=75; PAL-II Glr:NA=75, Ga:PC=92,
OrthographicProc=78

KTEA-3: LWRecog=77, NonWord=80,
Decoding=76; ReadComp=84, Spell=78,
WritExp=94, MathConcAppl=93, Math
Comput=98
Fluency: 36 wcpm on a 2nd grade
passage=25th %ile (expected 72-100
wcpm at this point in 2nd grade).
Accuracy on the passage = 68% (21/31
words). 1st grade passage, 60 wcpm (50th
percentile for ending 1st grade). Fluency
is beginning 2nd grade. Prosody: Choppy,
sounds out individual letters

KTEA-3: LWRecog=80, NonWord=94,
Decoding=85; ReadComp=80, Spell=77,
WritExp=92, MathConcAppl=93, Math
Comput=103. WIAT-III ORF=76
Fluency: 60wcpm on 4th grade passage. 10th
%ile (exp 75-94) Accuracy=62%. On a
passage that was at his reading level
(beginning 3rd), fluency was still poor (46
wcpm which is below 25th percentile),
although accuracy was adequate (92%).
Prosody: slow pace, skips words, makes
whole word errors, reads same word
correctly and incorrectly in diff paragraphs
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CASE COMPARISON
RALPH E.

BLAKE H.

Meets criteria for SLD in Basic
Reading with Dyslexia

Meets criteria for SLD in Basic
Reading and Reading Fluency with
Dyslexia

What would you recommend for
Ralph?
Do you think Ralph needs special
education?

What would you recommend for
Blake?
Do you think Blake needs special
education?

Considerations: Both students are not achieving commensurate with gradelevel expectations. Severity of condition: How far behind is he? Impact on
learning in other subjects? How many processes are impaired?
Specific needs Ralph? Blake? Prior interventions and progress.

Recommendation Intro
RALPH E

BLAKE H

Ralph’s only weakness is in
phonological awareness, and
specifically in segmenting and
manipulating phonemes. He has
acquired blending skills.

Although Blake has average
language, reasoning and
phonological skills, he has several
weaknesses that contribute to his
difficulties in basic reading skills and
reading fluency. He has poor
processing speed, rapid naming and
orthographic skills. His working
memory is well below average.
Given these weaknesses, he will
likely need much repetition in his
intervention program.

His working memory, language
ability, processing speed and
retrieval fluency are average.
Ralph needs specific intervention in
the following:

The following recommendations are
offered to the ARD committee in
planning Blake’s program:
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